**Dick Cavett: on the scene**

Cavett’s five year career as a talk show host has been an on again off again affair. Beginning with a morning show in 1968, "Cavett has shown, through the guests he has had on his show and through his own humor and personality, that he will remain on the screen in one aspect or another."

Cavett has shown, through the guests he has had on his show and through his own humor and personality, that he will remain on the screen in one aspect or another. It’s impossible to foresee what Dick Cavett will try to carry over from his show, but one thing seems certain: if he is on the screen in 1978, he’ll probably be after that Howard Hughes interview.

---

**ACTION Week: recruits sought**

Volunteers with practical skills in dairy science, architecture and urban planning will form the major thrust of Peace Corps and VISTA drive at Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, October 4-11, according to spokesman Don Marquardt.

"Today’s Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers are expected to bring specific skills to match overseas and domestic demands for technical advisors who must come equipped to train counterparts," said Marquardt, a film major.

A landscape architect major at Cal Poly, Marquardt noted, housing reconstruction programs still in effect in Peru following the disastrous earthquake, municipal management assignments in Venezuela and Peru, plus the task of designing major buildings in Yemen, Tunisia, and countries throughout Asia, Latin America and the Pacific.

"Many architects serve as advisors," said Marquardt, "and VISTA, noted Marquardt, "Volunteers work in new and without housing, comprehensive neighborhood planning and youth-training programs in drafting and design courses.

Marquardt who maintains an office in the International Education Office of Tows Hall, also pointed to the Peace Corps and VISTA programs for seniors majoring in architectural engineering and other fields.

"Specific educational backgrounds are what we need," said Marquardt. "Aiding hands in such skills as drafting, pasting skills to work helping other people," said Marquardt. "Education, particularly seniors and graduate students should apply now for January training.

The ACTION representatives will be on hand at Cal Poly from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. on October 4 and 5. The ACTION Week drive is expected to draw an additional 50 applicants.

---

**COUNTRY ‘SICK’**

"We’ve been lied to" by SUSANNE PETERS

Government secrecy, the Pentagon Papers, and law and order were just a few of the topics touched upon by Pentagon Papers co-defendants Anthony Russo and Maureen champagne in a thought-provoking speech Thursday night.

"We’ve been lied to so much," he said a crowd of about 800 who gathered in the Agriculture Auditorium at 11 p.m. by agricultural specialist Dave Loomis, a member of the Peace Corps staff in India and 1979 Cal Poly agriculture graduate. Although agriculture was emphasized by Marquardt as one of the primary programs seeking Volunteers, he also described a research project in India with Dr. A.C. Moore, India National. One of the few that was in the group.

"I wish I could have returned to the Pentagon Papers do reveal us to have been against the war," Russo continued. "But there was no money to further the investigation of the war we’ve been lied to," he said.

"Now, a decade later, Pearson’s long awaited some-kind has proved to be far short from glorious. Commonly, Pearson will disappear again in the airwaves, while Cavett will continue.

"This is not Nazi Germany," he said, "But it smels a bit like it. We have a type of cult, modern fascism." Russo noted that "with fascism begins when the first person is treated unjustly." He pointed to brutality in prisons and government fabrication of crimes against anti-war demonstrators.

"Time after time after time after time the government was caught cheating us, and we have no evidence that showed we were innocent. We were persecuted because we were against the war and we spoke out and acted." Cavett continued that Watergate would be the undoing of American democracy, Russo said that the country could easily go from soft fascism to full-fledged "We’re being lied to so much," he said, "Time after time after time after time after time after time after time..."

"It’s impossible to foresee what Dick Cavett will try to carry over from his show, but one thing seems certain: if he is on the screen in 1978, he’ll probably be after that Howard Hughes interview.

---

**Ski trips main topic at meeting**

The Ski Club will hold its first meeting of the season in the gym at 7:30 p.m. in Champlain Auditorium. Entertainment will include Warren Miller’s new movie, "Skiers’ Great." Details will be given on future ski trips planned by the club, according to Mark Kirchberg, president. Information and sign-ups for membership will be limited in the coming weeks. All interested persons should attend. Further information contact Kirchberg at 546-1098.
**LETTERS TO THE EDITOR**

**Administrations:**  
**‘eat asphalt!’**

**Editor:**

Your editorial revealing Dr. Kennedy’s attitude toward parking at this institution brings to mind a famous quote from Dandelion: “There are three kinds of lies: lies, damned lies, and statistics.” I’m afraid, Dr. Kennedy because he is a busy University President, combines all three.

However, not wishing to seem void of constructive criticism, I would like to suggest to Kennedy that if he has time to run around counting parking spaces, he also has time to give some additional careful thought to implementing a mass transit system. Perhaps even before the campus and community are turned into an urban shambles.

I also do not want to accuse Kennedy of a lack of foresight because it is probably a safe bet that he has listened to many mass transit proposals, unfortunately he has stubbornly ignored them all.

A final warning: beware of individuals whose heads are in the clouds of the Chancellor’s office and feet are nowhere near the realities here at Poly.

Let them eat asphalt!

**Sincerely,**  
**Bob Douglas**

---

**San Luis Obispo’s HELPFUL Camera Store**

**What’s in the PLC for me? $100 a month**

You can learn to fly freely. And you can earn a Marine Corps Commission.

You can earn $100 a month each month of the regular school year. It’s like a $1,200 annual scholarship.

You can learn to fly FREE. The Corps pays the entire cost of civilian flight instruction—worth about $900.

You don’t lose any academic time. All PLC leadership training takes place during the summer. And when you graduate from college, you’re commissioned Second Lieutenant.

Contact Capt. Roger MARLOW and SSgt Harvey BAILEY between the hours of 9AM-3PM on the 8th and 9th of October in the student cafeteria.

---

**STAFF COMMENT**

**‘Felt pene taste better’**

by PAUL (MONO) MONROEWOOD

Thinking that the dining hall food recently declined comments I submitted a list detailed as to what do next.

“How come they’re getting so many privileges? They’re no more special than we!”

“If no that,” he answered, “there just that there are new students with those meal tickets than ever before. They come in like ants, those students filling their cars with food practically demanding to be served.

“I’ve seen them save up their meal tickets and get a wheelbarrow load of food. All in a stand out here and sell food to the waiting customers that are still trying to get inside! And the noise! It sounds like a cathedral getting their picknicks started.

People beating each other yelling and screaming for the last salad before it was served.”

“That’s a terrible thing,” I exclaimed.

(continued on page 9)

---

** specially sale**

**sale (all) $ ( $ ON. 2. opportunity to ticket auction 4. a special reduced prices be sold**

**SALE**

by disposal: auction, mark. 11.0-15.0 liability, vendibility, salvability, under mercantile auction house, peddle. 9. saleswoman, etc. 12.0-15.0 at bargain basement march. **SALE**

---

**EL CORRAL**

---

**Letters and views from campus.**

---

**Let them eat asphalt!**

---

**Proposition 1: ‘a major issue is slipping by’**

Editor:

This letter is to inform all students of voting age that a major issue is slipping by them without notice.

This issue, Proposition 1, if passed would require students to pay extremely costly tuition fees. The present fees that are paid at registration are a small fraction of what will have to be paid if Proposition 1 is passed.

There is something concerned students can do. If you are presently registered in San Luis Obispo county vote on November 6. Also, if you are registered in another county re-elect for an Absentee Ballot immediately. To receive an Absentee Ballot write your county’s registrar.

Remember—vote on Proposition 1, November 6.

Thank you,  
Linda M. GIBB  
Vice-Jessup
Call the Fidelity Union CollegeMaster Field Associate in your area.

Find out why.

El Corral to sell used calculators

Itudanta, (acuity and staff mombara Intaraatad In tolling uaod oaloulatora - through the bookatoro mould oontact Wok Nalaon, Calculator Dapt. manager, or Jim Oulnoy, operatlona manager.

100 copies

Booster

1.98

Felt tip pens...

Year after year, semester after semester, the Fidelity Union Life has been the most accepted, most popular plan on campuses all over America.

Flomtopia

(continued from page I)...

I amiled, weak from hunger and aw that the Una wna moving. Good. A fellow waited out of the ban, oarrytting a bnokp«k loaded win iwuiKiM tna uuigoongi.

I eavod ip a whole week of meal tehetate, he eaid, proudly displayim Ida waroo, "I'm going I away for the weekend and want to atook up. Would you oaro to buy a twinkle?"

I ahook my head and aaw that it waa only another 40 loot to the door. I alibed and pulled a place of paper out of my notebook and atartod devouring it Ho waa right, the felt pena do taate

Latter* to the editor about up topic are welcome. Tottoro should bo typed and muat bo signed. Bring lottera to fkaphie Arte W and put them io Nw editor's mailbox, Muatang Daily roaoroo the right to edit lottoro for libel, obeoonity and length.
Colts routed by Bruins

Punt and pass interceptions and penalties riddled Thursday afternoon's junior varsity football game, but the visiting UCLA JV's put together enough consistent offense in the fourth quarter to record a 21-6 rout of Cal Poly's Colts.

Meanwhile, Cali quarterbacks Nick Robbins and Matt Murray were having trouble generating a consistent attack with the I-formations. Both were below the 40 per cent mark in pass completion while running backs Bob Trudeau and Mark Russell were having their own problems finding room to run on rushing attempts.

Trudeau was easily the star of the showdown for the Colts as he finished one yard shy of the century mark with 96. But the hard-working tailback did so in 16 carries, for an average of about four yards per carry.

In the fourth quarter, the Bruins put the contest out of reach with three scores within the space of about six minutes. Cornerback Mike Green scored 37 yards with an interception return for a touchdown midway through the final period and then turned the game over to the reserved.

Behind Western High School's All-CIF quarterback Bob Acosta, the Mustangs were unstoppable and struck for six more when third-string fullback Grant Bartholomew found 31 yards to pay dirt up the middle.

The visitors recorded their final score when No. 1 quarterback Terry Brennan optioned off the wishbone to his left, headed for the sideline and found 46 yards there to the corner of the endzone.

Kathy Ashley winds up to deliver one of his three goals that led the water polo team to a 10-3 victory over S.F. State last Thursday.
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